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Featured Authors

Wayne Harrison
6 p.m. Wednesday, April 6
The Spark and the Drive

Wayne Harrison’s short stories have appeared in “Best American Short Stories 2010,” The Atlantic, Narrative Magazine and on NPR’s “All Things Considered.” He is the recipient of a Maytag fellowship, an Oregon Literary fellowship and a Fishtrap writing fellowship. His short story collection “Wrench” was a finalist for the Serena McDonald Kennedy Award, the Spokane Prize and the Iowa Short Fiction Award. “The Spark and the Drive” is his debut novel.

David Biespiel
6 p.m. Tuesday, April 12
A Long High Whistle

David Biespiel has published 10 books of poetry and prose. “The Book of Men and Women” was named Best Poetry of the Year for 2009 by the Poetry Foundation and also won an Oregon Book Award. Biespiel published monthly essays on poetry for the Oregonian for 10 years, which was the longest-running newspaper column on poetry in the country. “A Long High Whistle” is a collection of essays.
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Book title: *Flora of Oregon. Volume 1*

Authors: Stephen C. Meyers, Thea Jaster, Katie E. Mitchell, & Linda K. Hardison

Publisher: Botanical Research Institute of Texas Press

Purchase the book: shop.brit.org/products/floraoforegon1

---

Book title: *Unframable: Life and Light around the Antarctic Peninsula*

Authors: Ari Friedlaender

Publisher: Self-published

Purchase the book: Contact the author
Randy L. Bell
Dean’s Office, College of Education
randy.bell@oregonstate.edu

Book title: Exploring Science Kindergarten: Life Science Big Book
Authors: Randy Bell; Malcolm Butler; Kathy Cabe Trundle; Judith Lederman
Publisher: National Geographic Learning/Cengage Learning

Book title: Exploring Science Kindergarten: Earth Science Big Book
Authors: Randy Bell; Malcolm Butler; Kathy Cabe Trundle; Judith Lederman
Publisher: National Geographic Learning/Cengage Learning
Book title: *Exploring Science Kindergarten: Physical Science Big Book*

Authors: Randy Bell; Malcolm Butler; Kathy Cabe Trundle; Judith Lederman

Publisher: National Geographic Learning/Cengage Learning


---

Book title: *Exploring Science 1: Student Edition*

Authors: Randy Bell; Malcolm Butler; Kathy Cabe Trundle; Judith Lederman

Publisher: National Geographic Learning/Cengage Learning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book title:</th>
<th>Exploring Science 2: Student Edition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Authors:</td>
<td>Randy Bell; Malcolm Butler; Kathy Cabe Trundle; Judith Lederman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publisher:</td>
<td>National Geographic Learning/Cengage Learning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book title:</th>
<th>Exploring Science 3: Student Edition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Authors:</td>
<td>Randy Bell; Malcolm Butler; Kathy Cabe Trundle; Judith Lederman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publisher:</td>
<td>National Geographic Learning/Cengage Learning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Randy L. Bell  
*Dean’s Office, College of Education*  
randy.bell@oregonstate.edu

**Book title:** *Exploring Science 4: Student Edition*  
**Authors:** Randy Bell; Malcolm Butler; Kathy Cabe Trundle; Judith Lederman  
**Publisher:** National Geographic Learning/Cengage Learning  

**Book title:** *Exploring Science 5: Student Edition*  
**Authors:** Randy Bell; Malcolm Butler; Kathy Cabe Trundle; Judith Lederman  
**Publisher:** National Geographic Learning/Cengage Learning  
College of Education

Jean Moule

*College of Education*

moulej@oregonstate.edu

**Book title:**  *Nurturing Grandchildren: Black, White, & In-between*

**Authors:** Jean Moule

**Publisher:** Skipping Stones, Inc.

**Purchase the book:** skippingstones.org/

---

College of Forestry

Brenda McComb

*Department of Forest Ecosystems and Society*

brenda.mccomb@oregonstate.edu

**Book title:**  *Wildlife Habitat Management: Concepts and Applications in Forestry, 2nd Edition*

**Authors:** Brenda C. McComb

**Publisher:** CRC Press

David Biespiel
School of Writing, Literature, and Film
david.biespiel@oregonstate.edu

Book title: A Long High Whistle
Authors: David Biespiel
Publisher: Antilever Press
Purchase the book: amazon.com/Long-High-Whistle-David-Biespiel/dp/1938308107

Eric Wayne Dickey
College of Liberal Arts Administration
eric.dickey@oregonstate.edu

Editors: Eric Wayne Dickey, Joseph Ohmann-Krause
Publisher: Pacifica: Poetry International
Purchase the book: Contact the authors
Rolf Färe
School of Public Policy
rolf.fare@oregonstate.edu

Book title: Advances in Data Envelopment Analysis
Authors: Rolf Färe, Shawna Grosskopf, Dimitris Margaritis
Publisher: World Scientific Publishing
Purchase the book: worldscientific.com/worldscibooks/10.1142/9450

Kay S. Garcia
School of Language, Culture, and Society
kgarcia@oregonstate.edu

Book title: La vendedora de nubes/Cloud for Sale!
Authors: Elena Poniatowska (translated by Kay Garcia)
Publisher: Floricanto Press
Purchase the book: alibris.com/La-Vendedora-de-Nubes-Clouds-for-Sale-Elena-Poniatowska/book/26929165
College of Liberal Arts

Evan Gottlieb
School of Writing, Literature, and Film
evan.gottlieb@oregonstate.edu

Book title: Global Romanticism: Origins, Orientations, and Engagements, 1760-1820
Authors: Evan Gottlieb
Publisher: Bucknell University Press

Book title: The Expedition of Humphry Clinker by Tobias Smollett, 2nd ed.
Authors: Evan Gottlieb
Publisher: WW Norton
Anita Guerrini
*School of History, Philosophy, and Religion*
anita.guerrini@oregonstate.edu

Book title: *The Courtiers’ Anatomists. Animals and Humans in Louis XIV's Paris*
Authors: Anita Guerrini
Publisher: University of Chicago Press
Purchase the book: [press.uchicago.edu/ucp/books/book/chicago/C/bo19986198.html](press.uchicago.edu/ucp/books/book/chicago/C/bo19986198.html)

Wayne Harrison
*School of Writing, Literature, and Film*
wayne.harrison@oregonstate.edu

Book title: *The Spark and the Drive*
Authors: Wayne Harrison
Publisher: St. Martin’s Press
Purchase the book: [amazon.com/gp/product/B00HY09W XK/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?ie=UTF8&btkr=1](amazon.com/gp/product/B00HY09W XK/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?ie=UTF8&btkr=1)
**College of Liberal Arts**

**Jon Lewis**  
*School of Writing, Literature, and Film*  
jlewis@oregonstate.edu

- **Book title:** *The American Film History Reader*  
- **Authors:** Jon Lewis, Eric Smoodin  
- **Publisher:** Routledge  
- **Purchase the book:** routledge.com/products/9780415706889

**Joseph Ohmann-Krause**  
*School of Language, Culture, and Society*  
joseph.krause@oregonstate.edu

- **Book title:** *Profondeur de champ*  
- **Authors:** Joseph Ohmann-Krause  
- **Publisher:** L'Harmattan  
- **Purchase the book:** editions-harmattan.fr/index.asp
Christopher Stout
School of Public Policy
stoutch@oregonstate.edu

Book title: Bringing Race Back In: Black Politicians, Deracialization, and Voting Behavior in the Age of Obama
Authors: Christopher Stout
Publisher: University of Virginia Press

Bryan Tilt
School of Language, Culture, and Society
bryan.tilt@oregonstate.edu

Book title: Dams and Development in China: The Moral Economy of Water and Power
Authors: Bryan Tilt
Publisher: Columbia University Press
G. John Geldhof
School of Social and Behavioral Health Sciences
john.geldhof@oregonstate.edu

Book title:
Promoting positive youth development:
Lessons learned from the 4-H Study

Editors:
Bowers, E.P., Geldhof, G.J., Johnson, S.K.,
Hilliard, L.J., Hershberg, R.M., Lerner, J.V.,
Lerner, R.M.

Publisher:
Springer

Purchase the book:
springer.com/us/book/9783319171654

Karen Hooker
School of Social and Behavioral Health Sciences
hookerk@oregonstate.edu

Book title:
Handbook of Intraindividual Variability
Across the Life Span

Editors:
Manfred Diehl, Karen Hooker, Martin J.
Sliwinski

Publisher:
Routledge

Purchase the book:
routledge.com/products/978020313066
Melinda M. Manore  
*School of Biological and Population Health Sciences*  
melinda.manore@oregonstate.edu

**Book title:** *Nutrition: An Applied Approach, 4th Edition*  
**Authors:** Janice J. Thompson, Melinda Manore  
**Publisher:** Pearson Publishers  

Kevin Ahern  
*School of Life Sciences– Biochemistry & Biophysics*  
kevin.ahern@oregonstate.edu

**Book title:** *Many More Metabolic and Miscellanic Melodies*  
**Authors:** Kevin Ahern  
**Publisher:** DaVinci Press  
Kevin Ahern
School of Life Sciences—Biochemistry & Biophysics
kevin.ahern@oregonstate.edu

Book title: A Limerick a Day for a Third Year
Authors: Kevin Ahern
Publisher: DaVinci Press

Jerri Bartholomew
School of Life Sciences—Microbiology
jerri.bartholomew@oregonstate.edu

Book title: Myxozoan Evolution, Ecology and Development
Authors: Jerri Bartholomew
Publisher: Springer
Robert S. Yeats
Department of Geology and Geophysics
yeatsr@science.oregonstate.edu

Book title: Earthquake Time Bombs

Authors: Robert S. Yeats

Publisher: Cambridge University Press


Lawrence A. Landis
Special Collections and Archives Research Center
larry.landis@oregonstate.edu

Book title: A School for the People: A Photographic History of Oregon State University

Authors: Lawrence A. Landis

Publisher: Oregon State University Press

Purchase the book: osupress.oregonstate.edu/book/school-for-people